Introduction
============

Advances in medicine, especially in surgical treatment, have allowed the reduction of morbidity and mortality associated with many diseases; however, the mortality rates for patients undergoing surgery differ between countries, which suggest the need to develop strategies aimed to improve care for this group of patients.[@b1-jpr-10-1447] Apart from the biological aspect, current understanding of invasive treatment should also include the social and mental domains,[@b2-jpr-10-1447] as it may happen that these aspects strongly affect the course of recovery of a patient subjected to invasive treatment as well. Mental and social factors can influence the attitude of a patient to the process of recovery and to determine compliance, which in turn can accelerate a return to full health. The ability to accept certain limitations of an illness helps a patient to adapt to that illness. Adaptation is a heterogeneous concept and depends on many factors.[@b3-jpr-10-1447] In the case of surgical treatment, it is associated with the level of pain perceived by a patient during treatment and convalescence.[@b4-jpr-10-1447],[@b5-jpr-10-1447]

The possibility of adapting to a disease translates into acceptance of the disease, which is an important part of participation in the treatment process, compliance, and coping with the disease. A higher level of acceptance ensures better adaptation and a smaller sense of discomfort due to the illness. McCracken et al claim that positive change in the quality of life may be impossible without a patient's prior acceptance of certain issues connected with the disease as they stand.[@b6-jpr-10-1447] The paradox includes a resignation from the struggle to reach unattainable goals, which patients find hard to accept. But on the other hand, adaptation is not equal to resignation. Adaptation to illness is the recognition of one's real health condition and helps patients to cope with a disease, including the feeling of pain.

Surgery is, generally, considered a method of treatment strongly associated with feeling pain and the necessity of analgesia. The most widely used definition of pain was developed by the International Association for the Study of Pain (IASP). According to IASP, pain is "an unpleasant sensory and emotional experience associated with actual or potential tissue damage, or described in terms of such damage."[@b7-jpr-10-1447] This definition draws attention to the fact that pain is a subjective feeling which may be caused not only by tissue damage but which can be rooted in emotions as well, even in the course of surgical treatment. Pain also depends on many other factors, for example, as shown by Mancini et al, who discovered the association between pain perception and visual stimuli.[@b8-jpr-10-1447] The intensity of perceived pain cannot be unified, thus, pain is one of the factors that may affect the acceptance of illness.

Aim of the study
================

The aim of the study was to evaluate the level of acceptance of illness in patients undergoing surgical treatment with relation to the pain they perceived during surgical treatment and to determine other factors that affect patients' adaptation to illness.

Materials and methods
=====================

The study was conducted on a group of 100 patients hospitalized in surgery departments in the Provincial Specialist Hospital in Wrocław, Poland, in April 2016. Participation in the study was voluntary and anonymous, and the respondents were all adults. All the respondents gave written informed consent to participate in the study and answer the questionnaires. The study was approved by the Commission of Bioethics at Wroclaw Medical University.

For the majority of patients, the examination was performed on the second or third day after they had undergone surgery (41%), but the number of days ranged from 0 to 24. We used the Acceptance of Illness Scale (AIS) developed by Felton et al and adapted to Polish conditions by Jurczyński, which consists of 8 statements, each measured on the 5-point Likert scale. The total score ranges from 0 to 32, with higher scores indicating a higher level of acceptance.[@b9-jpr-10-1447],[@b10-jpr-10-1447] The AIS addressed the cognitive--behavioral aspect of acceptance of illness and focuses on patients' feelings and their subjective assessment of how they are coping with a disease. It has good psychometric properties: internal reliability with Cronbach's alpha of 0.82 and a test--retest reliability coefficient of 0.69 over a period of 7 months.

Intensity of pain was measured using the Visual Analog Scale (VAS) for pain, which is currently one of the most common tools among scales used for pain assessment. In addition, it is widely used with postsurgical patients. It is a single-item scale and consists of a 10-cm horizontal line with the two end points labeled "no pain" and "worst pain ever", respectively. Patients were asked to draw a point on the scale which corresponded to the severity of the pain they felt. The answers were scored from 0 to 10 with a higher score indicating greater intensity of pain. The advantage of the VAS is its simplicity, which allows for quick and intuitive answers from the patients.[@b11-jpr-10-1447],[@b12-jpr-10-1447]

The data were statistically analyzed using Statistica software v.10 (StatSoft, Tulsa, OK, USA). The Shapiro--Wilk test was used to analyze the distribution of the data. Pearson's coefficient was used to analyze correlations between variables of normal distribution, whereas Spearman's rank correlation coefficient was used between variables of distribution other than normal. For comparisons among groups, Student's *t*-test, Kruskal--Wallis test, and analysis of variance were used depending on the number of groups and the type of variable distribution. The data were considered to be statistically significant at a value of *p*\<0.05.

Results
=======

All patients completed the questionnaires. The mean age of respondents was 51.27 (SD=18.98) years and ranged between 18 and 93. Patients' sex, place of living, education, comorbidities, need for analgesics, and type of surgery are summarized in [Table 1](#t1-jpr-10-1447){ref-type="table"}. The majority of respondents lived in the city, one-third had higher education, and the most common comorbidity was arterial hypertension. The number of coexisting diseases ranged from none (36%) to 4 (4%). The reason for surgical treatment varied; thus, the extent of surgery and patients' condition varied as well. Surgery was associated with pain in 99% of cases, as only one of the patients declared no pain. The mean score of VAS was 3.86 (SD=2.02). Most of the respondents reported low to medium levels of pain, whereas in 13% of them, the intensity of pain was 7 or higher ([Table 2](#t2-jpr-10-1447){ref-type="table"}). Over half of the respondents had a medium level of acceptance of illness. The mean score of AIS was 24.42 (SD=7.35). The distribution of answers for each item on the AIS is presented in [Table 3](#t3-jpr-10-1447){ref-type="table"}.

The level of acceptance of illness was significantly negatively correlated with the intensity of pain (*p*\<0.001; *r*=−0.498), the number of coexisting diseases (*p*=0.002; *r*=−0.31), age (*p*\<0.001; *r*=−0.391), and length of time since the operation (*p*=0.007; *r*=−0.266). These associations indicated that greater pain, worse health condition as measured by the number of comorbidities, and older age decreased a patient's acceptance of illness. In addition, patients taking analgesics showed a significantly lower acceptance of illness than those who did not (*p*=0.009; mean score 23.65 vs 29.14, respectively). A patient's place of living, education, and sex had no significant impact on their acceptance of illness (*p*=0.716, *p*=0.220, and *p*=0.263, respectively). Analysis of marital status revealed that a significant difference was found only between single and widowed patients (*p*\<0.001). Group of patients who had undergone different types of surgery showed differences in terms of the level of acceptance of illness. Less severe operations were associated with a higher acceptance of illness; however, statistical analysis has less impact due to the small size of the groups.

Discussion
==========

The level of acceptance of illness depends on many factors. In our study, the mean score of acceptance of illness measured among patients hospitalized on surgery wards was 24.42. We found that factors such as greater pain, more comorbidities, older age, taking analgesics, and a longer time since the operation were correlated with a lower level of acceptance of illness.

The overall level of acceptance of illness differs among patients with various diseases. Uchmanowicz et al reported a mean value of 20.6±7.62 scores in patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease,[@b13-jpr-10-1447] Nowicki et al reported 25.5±7.6 scores in patients with breast cancer in the early postoperative period,[@b14-jpr-10-1447] while Religioni et al reported 28.46 in breast cancer patients, 23.17 in lung cancer patients, 27.74 in patients with colon and rectum cancers, and 30.39 in patients with prostate cancer.[@b15-jpr-10-1447] The findings from our study show a relatively low acceptance of illness when compared with patients with cancer, but higher when compared with patients with severe pulmonary disorders. Studies from the literature address mostly the topic of acceptance of illness in terms of a given disease. The novel approach of this study is that the acceptance of illness is analyzed among patients treated with a similar invasive method resulting in acute, short-term pain, which should be properly managed by introducing preoperative, intraoperative, and postoperative strategies.[@b16-jpr-10-1447],[@b17-jpr-10-1447] Relatively low acceptance of illness in patients undergoing surgery may relate to the necessity of having invasive treatment which affects their health condition and results in short-term disability. Surgical patients, in contrast to other chronically ill patients, have no time for adaptation to symptoms related to invasive treatment. In addition, the age range of patients from our study is quite wide, which may indicate that older patients have more problems with adaptation to their health condition during postoperative period.

Surgery is associated with pain which is rather acute than chronic in nature. The feeling of pain should decrease during the period of convalescence and should last no longer than 6 months. Postoperative pain is considered to be transient; however, its intensity and duration may be affected by many factors, so the decrease in the intensity of pain is not constant during convalescence. In our study, over half of our respondents reported moderately intense pain, but cases of severe and maximal pain also occurred. The level of pain in our study group is lower, but the percentage of patients suffering from pain is higher than in other studies. Other researchers report that acute postoperative pain occurs in \>80% of patients vs 99% in our study, but 75% of these patients report moderate or higher levels in the severity of pain.[@b16-jpr-10-1447] An alarming fact is that Gan et al reported that after discharge, 74% of surgical patients were experiencing levels of pain intensity similar to the immediate postsurgical period.[@b18-jpr-10-1447] In our study, we only addressed the sensations of pain perceived after the operation but before leaving the hospital, although the impact of pain on acceptance of illness is also noticeable in the early postoperative period.

Another factor directly associated with the intensity of postoperative pain is pain management. Data from the literature show that only 23% of surgical nurses monitor the intensity of pain during the postoperative period. In addition, many patients receive analgesics on demand, but only minimal doses, particularly in the case of stronger drugs such as opioids, because nurses are afraid of the side effects of such drugs, including addiction and respiratory depression.[@b19-jpr-10-1447],[@b20-jpr-10-1447] Another barrier to proper pain management indicated by nurses is unsatisfactory access to evidence-based knowledge in the approach to pain management and a lack of support from physicians.[@b21-jpr-10-1447]--[@b23-jpr-10-1447] Our study showed that a lower level of illness acceptance was associated with greater pain and taking analgesics, which may be due to inadequate pain control. In addition, the level of acceptance of illness decreased over time, which may be explained by the negative impact of pain on functional recovery and quality of life as well as the possible development of persistent postsurgical pain. Data from the literature suggest that acute postoperative pain may become chronic. The percentage of such cases depends on the extent of the surgical intervention and tissue damage, and varies from 10% for a cesarian section up to 50% for coronary artery bypass surgery.[@b24-jpr-10-1447]

Czerw et al reported that the period of time since the diagnosis of cancer did not influence the level of acceptance of illness.[@b25-jpr-10-1447] Also, Karademas et al found that acceptance of illness remained stable in cardiac patients during a 6-month period.[@b26-jpr-10-1447] Interestingly, in our study, acceptance of illness decreased over time among our surgical patients. One of the reasons for this decrease in adaptation may be associated with the discrepancy between patients' expectations related to their return to health after radical invasive treatment and their current health condition. It should also be mentioned that 99% of our patients reported sensations of pain. Also, our study was conducted among hospitalized patients, as those patients who completed the questionnaires later after surgery had had to stay longer in the hospital; thus, return to health took longer as well. Studies from the literature emphasize the importance of preoperative education and information about changes in the body, symptoms, and feelings that patients can experience after an operation.[@b27-jpr-10-1447],[@b28-jpr-10-1447] Such education is con-ducted before surgery, and sometimes there may be a lack of time or doctor--patient contact to meet patients' needs related to information about all aspects of the surgical treatment.

Our study showed that lower acceptance of illness was associated with worse health condition with reference to the number of coexisting diseases and older age. Studies from the literature do not confirm any association between age and acceptance of illness;[@b14-jpr-10-1447],[@b25-jpr-10-1447] however, Uchmanowicz et al reported an insignificantly lower acceptance of illness in older patients who had additional burdens.[@b13-jpr-10-1447] The significant negative impact of age on illness acceptance shown by our study draws attention to the fact that elderly people are worse candidates for surgical treatment than younger ones, not only in terms of worse general health condition, longer convalescence, and longer wound healing process,[@b29-jpr-10-1447] but also in terms of metal attitude to such treatment as confirmed here by their lower level of acceptance of illness.

Conclusion
==========

In acute postoperative pain, a higher level of pain translates into lower adaptation to illness despite the use of analgesics, which may indicate inadequate pain control leading to a decrease in acceptance of illness. Further research on monitoring postoperative pain, as well as the development of postoperative prevention programs, is required.
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###### 

Patients' characteristics and the overall level of acceptance of illness in the study group

  Variables                                 N (%)
  ----------------------------------------- ---------
  Sex                                       
   Men                                      43 (43)
   Women                                    57 (57)
  Place of living                           
   Village                                  32 (32)
   City                                     68 (68)
  Education                                 
   Primary                                  17 (17)
   Vocational                               27 (27)
   Secondary                                20 (20)
   Postsecondary                            3 (3)
   University                               33 (33)
  Marital status                            
   Single                                   26 (26)
   Married                                  44 (44)
   Widow/widower                            17 (17)
   Divorced                                 13 (13)
  Type or cause of surgery                  
   Vascular surgery                         6 (6)
   Appendectomy                             8 (8)
   Hernia                                   7 (7)
   Cesarean section                         2 (2)
   Cholecystectomy                          8 (8)
   Peptic ulcer disease                     3 (3)
   Surgery of the spine                     2 (2)
   Aneurysm                                 3 (3)
   Removal of foreign body from the wound   2 (2)
   Dermatological surgery                   5 (5)
   Gynecological surgery                    2 (2)
   Cardiac surgery                          3 (3)
   Kidney surgery                           6 (6)
   Ophthalmic surgery                       5 (5)
   Oncological treatment                    7 (7)
   Orthopedic surgery                       9 (9)
   Urological surgery                       5 (5)
   Fracture                                 9 (9)
   Miscellaneous                            8 (8)
  Comorbidities                             
   Hypertension                             21 (21)
   Asthma                                   5 (5)
   Diabetes                                 11 (11)
   Peptic ulcer disease                     3 (3)
   Heart failure                            7 (7)
   Hypercholesterolemia                     4 (4)
   Renal insufficiency                      2 (2)
   Osteoporosis                             5 (5)
   Atherosclerosis                          2 (2)
   Degenerative changes of the spine        3 (3)
   Obesity                                  3 (3)
   Miscellaneous                            27 (27)
  Taking analgesics                         
   Yes                                      86 (86)
   No                                       14 (14)
  Overall level of acceptance of illness    
   Lack of acceptance                       23 (23)
   Moderate acceptance level                54 (54)
   High acceptance level                    23 (23)

###### 

Visual Analog Scale (VAS) for pain -- distribution of answers

  VAS for pain                                           
  -------------- --- ---- ---- ---- ---- --- --- --- --- ---------------------
  No pain        1   2    3    4    5    6   7   8   9   The worst pain ever
  1              8   19   17   20   14   8   4   4   3   2

###### 

Acceptance of illness scale (AIS) -- distribution of answers for each item

  AIS items                                                                        Strongly agree   Agree   Undecided   Disagree   Strongly disagree
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------- ------- ----------- ---------- -------------------
  I have problems with adjusting to the limitations imposed by the disease         27               26      30          12         5
  Due to my health condition, I am not able to do what I like the most             33               30      16          15         6
  The disease makes me feel unwanted                                               8                22      20          20         30
  Health problems make me more dependent on others than I would like to be         20               36      19          17         8
  The disease makes me a burden for my family and friends                          10               30      20          17         23
  Due to my health condition, I do not feel a really valuable man                  13               11      21          21         34
  I will never be as self-sufficient to the extent to which I would like to be     16               15      15          19         35
  I believe people that stay with me are often embarrassed because of my disease   5                17      20          26         32
